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'RESIDENT ' S  MESSAGE

A  Solution

Iast month  I    caTmented    on    a
Situation   which  could have   dan-
}erous  ramif ications  for our pro-
Eession.      `The  Suburban  'Irjb    had
reported on the recent   selection
)f   an   architect   for a proposed
mltural center and   the   attelTpt
)y caTmmity officials  to negoti-
ate  a  lo`rrer  fee with    the    archi-
=ect  in  light of  current econcmic
sonditions  in  the  design and con-
struction marketplace.

Subsequently,  I  received  a teL
=phone   call    frcm   the  architect
ino had been  selected.  It  appears
:hat,  by discussing   the  services
Lnvolved and  the  determination of
ire   fee   required   to acccxplish
inese  services,  the  conmmity of-
:icials have  a better understand-
Lng of  the   architect's  role.    In
n]hoitting the  lchrer  fee proposal
requested by the   client,  the  ar-
:hitect   also   detailed a cermien-
;urately reduced   scope   of  serv-
Lces  agreed upon and  the  original
See  negotiated.

I wish  to ccmrend all   parties
Lnvolved   in   this particular  se-
Lection   process    for   addressing
iris   dif f icult   situation   in   a
)rofessional   manner.    At  a   tine
inen it is very easy to be  intin-
Ldated   by    econcmic      and    other
=oroes,  it  is  encouraging  to kncw
inat,  as   professionals,    \re   are
tale   to   irork   together to  stand
:jrm in our belief   of   providing
|uality   service   for   reasonablex-sation.

It is   reassuring to kncw that
)ride   in providing   professional
;ervices  does  not have  to be  sac-
:if iced,    that   there  is  a way to
Drk with clients  so that  they do
Jet the best buildings   for their
heeds,  and that  architects  can be
)roud not only of  their buildings

but also of positive working   re-
lations with clients.

Donald  J.   Hackl,  FAIA

NEOCON    14   WELL   UNDER   WAY

NEKroN  14 , the  prenier interna-
tional   contract  furnishings mar-
ket and  international congress on
envirormental  planning,  is  sched-
uled  to  open  Tuesday, June  15 with
an  extensive  program ofwc)rkshops ,
seninars  and events  that` continue
through   FTiday,  June  18    at   the
Dferchandise  Matt  in  Chicago.

Highlights    of    REOOON  14  that
will be of pa]±icular interest to
architects include   a tribute   to
Alvar Aalto   on   June  16.    Elissa
Makjmieni Aalto,  architect,  plan-
ner  and wif e  of  the  wc>rld    famous
Finnish architect will   highlight
his cork  and  s\]nmarize  the  jxpact
his of fice has had on   the  archi-
tecture  and   desicm of   the  20th-
Century.   Paolo Portaphesi,  archi-
tect,  planner and leading   archi-
tectural practitioner   in   mrope
who  is  currently redeveloping the
area in Italy devastated   by   the
oountry' s most  recent earthquake,
and Arata  Isozaki,  hailed by crit-
ics  as  the  foremost  "postmodem"
architectural figure in tl`e world,
will meet  face-to-face  in a chal-
lenge of  international   ideas   on
'Thursday,  June    17,  at    4:30.     On
Friday,  June  18,   8:30  AMAnerica's
Irost    successful   developers will
join   in   a   discussion   of  their
role  in the building and rebuild-
ing of cities   in   the   north and
the  sunbelt,  presenting their re-
cent projects  and  suggesting   hcw
grchuth  and progress  can be  shared
by  large and  small  cities   across
the   nation.    Also on the  l8th at
noon,  Paul  Goldberger,  architec-
tural  critic,  'The New York  Tines,
will   address  those attending the
Architects  Day  Luncheon with    the

subject,   "lthy   Modern     Architec-
ture  Iost  Face. "'The presentation of  the  Inter-
ior Architecture  Awards    for  1982
traditionally   occurs during Neo-
conveek.    This   year   the    slide
presentation,  which will    include
a saxpling   of  all   entries,  will
take  place  on  Tuesday,  June  15  at
6:00  p.M.    coinciding   with    this
event   will be   an chibit of all
the  1982  Chicago  Chapter  Interior
Architecture  Award wirmers.

MAy  cLunTER  pRcORAMs

Restoration  of
the  M]rquette  Bui lding
Wa]Jcer  C.   Johnson,  AIA

details    Holabird  &  Root's
careful restoration of the
Holabird  &  R)che  design.

Spensored by
IIistoric  Resources  Ccrmittee

M]y   12   -   NoonZrml-
330  S.  Dearborn

Edvrard  H.   Bennett:   Architect

and  City  Planner  1874-1954
A tour of  the  exhibit given
by  John  Zukowsky,  Curator,
Iiept.  of Architecture,  and
Joan Draper,  Cinest  Curator.

Sponsored by Tours  Ocrmittee
ray  2o  -6:oo  EN

BUENIIAM  GAT +F:R:Y
ART  INSTITUTE  OF  CHICAcO



CCAIA  MneERs   HONORED

'Rrelve  architectural projects ,
half of  them residential  and  sev-
eral  of  them   relatively  Ermall  in
scale,  have been  selected   to re-
ceive   The Alrerican  Institute   of
Architects    1982  Honor  Award    and
t`ro   vere  `rorks  of  Chicago  archi-
tects.    Stanley Tigerman,    Joseph
Casserly and   John Vinci will    be
among  those receiving the  nation' s
highest professional    recognition
of  design  excellence  at  the    1982
AIA National  Cbnvention    in  Hono-
lulu,  June  6-9.

The  Illinois  Iiegional   Library
for    the  Blind  &  Physically  Hand-
icapped,  Chicago,    a  current   use
project,    Joseph Casserly,  archi-
tect   and   Stanley Tigerman   con-
sulting   architect;  and   the  Sco-
ville  Square Building,  an extend-
ed use  project by .ohn Vinci vere
selected by  tinro    juries    from  481
entries .

The    Illinois  Regional  Library
for    the  Blind  &  Physically Hand-
icapped  is  located on the Univer-
sity of  Illinois   chicago   Circle
caxpus,  and   provides   a colorful
focal   point to an otherwise drab
&  deteriorating  irmer-city neigh-
borhood.    According  to  the    jury,
the    "atmosphere    suggests  that  a
building can be  joyful    and   even
capricious,  while   still   solving
the   pressing   needs  of  a   dif f i-
cult  and  sensitive  program. "

The    Scoville    Square  Building
in   Oak  Park,  formerly  a   Masonic
'I\emple    building    ccxplex,  is    an
unusual  camercial   project   that
preserved  a  prime  exalxple  of    the"Prairie  School"  architecture   of
Frank    Lloyd -1tright.   -The--jury
cited   the   client's   ccrmitnent,
exexplified by  "a deeper    invest-
ment  than  is  caTrron,"  and  a  simi-
lar  ccrmitment by the  architects,
who   did    "diligent research  into
the   history   of   architecture of
the   building's    period" ...... the
eventual  transformation  "achieves
the  dignity   and  resonance  of  old
architecture . "

OLMSTEI)   AND   THE

HISTORIC   LANDSCAPE

Exciting,  innovative   programs
and   workshops    on   park   design,
history,    administration,    safety
and   financing   will be presented
at  the  3rd Annual    Conference    of
the National Association  for  O]m-
sted  Parks   when    it    Convenes  jm
Chicago  on  June  3  at  the   Midland
Hotel.    Chicago's  Friends  of    the
Parks,  the  sponsors   of   this  im-
portant   event,  endorsed   by   the
Chicago Chapter  and  Illinois    So-
ciety   of   the AIA,  is participa-
ting  in a growing National  coali-
tion of people  and   organizations

concerned with  inproving   our ur-
ha pal-k  systenis."OIIusted      and    the      Historic
I.andscape  -  Iievisited  and    lienew-
ed,"  highlights   the    twin  themes
of  the   conference:    the  develop-
ment  of  a public  awareness  of  the
great historic designs of our ur-
ban park  systems  and  the  need  for
their   revitalization and preser-
vation in a period of   increasing
use  and  shrinking  goverrment  fund-
ing.

In  Chicago,  the    O]msted    firm
designed   Jackson   and washington
Parks,  the  18931torld's  Colurfoian
Expsition     Grounds,        mmerous
neighborhood   parks  for  the  South
Park    Ccrmission    and   our    first
.planned    suburb,  Riverside.      Un-
like   many   Zmerican  cities where
O]msted's  work  was  the  major    el-
erEnt    in   park   design,    Chicago
has    a  distinguished  body  of wc>rk
by  local  architects,    planners    &
landscape   architects  to be high-
lighted    at  the  Conference:    O.C.
Simonds ,  iilj±Ii:amieBaroniJermey ,
Jens      Jensen,    Edward      Bennett,
Daniel  Bu]mham    and  H.W.S.   Cleve-
land     all     contributed   to   our
unique park,  boulevard,  lake front
and  forest preserve  systems.

Details of  the  Coriference  pro-
gram   and   registration  forms  are
available    from   Martin  Reinhart,
AIA,  Conference  Chairman,  or  San-
dra  Higgins ,  Conference    Coordin-
ator   at  Friends  of  the  Parks,  53
W.  Jackson,   Suite    848,       Chicago
60604,   312/922-3307.

Ma]tin  Reilinart,  AIA

PROJECT   PHOTOS   SOUGHT

Nancy Adams,  writer    for      the
Chicago Tribune,  is  interested in
seeing   or discussing residential
cork,  including     renovation   and
rehab,  as nell  as   new   construc-
tion.    You may  send photos   (snap-
shots  are  accepted)  although  35Irm
slides    are  preferred.    Ms.  Adans
does  the  cover  for    the    Saturday
TTibune' s  Hcnes  section  and  mctw-
Hcw  feature.    She's  real  hard    to
track but keep trying to reachhel
at  222-3592



ARCHlcLINlc  pRcroits  pROFEssloN

This year    at   City House,  the
Archiclinic booth was  staffed   by
sixteen   architects   representing
the  chicago Chapter of  the Ameri-
can  Institute of Architects,  Chi-
cago   Vfroen    in   Architecture  and
the Chicago Architectural   Assis-
tance   Center.    Over   the   three-
day   period of  the echibition the
CCAIA,  CIA    and    CAAC    volunteers
spoke    to  over  150  people.    Ques-
tions   were   diverse   but   mainly
dealt with  the   selection   of   an
architect,  the range of  services,
the    fees  charged,  and most  indi-
viduals  sought  specific   informa-
tion on structural,  technical   or
design questions.

"How  do   I   select   an  architect"

Ed   Uhlir   6   Mike   Realmuto

The  enphasis   of    last year's,
and to   a   greater   degree,    this
year' s  City House  EThibitior+ held
March  26,   27  and  28  at    Dormelley
IIall,  has  changed   fran   r.estora-
tion and preservation to remodel-

ing  and maintenance.    'The  current
organizers of  the Fair claim that
this was    necessary   because    the
previous   Fairs    sponsored by the
I.andmafks    Ccrfussion   were      too
elitist   and   only   appealed to  a
narrctw range    of   exhibitors    and
visitors.    The broader  appeal,they
reasoned,  irould  increase  revenues
and  the  Fair might make  a profit.
It was  also  thought  that  the   new
direction   would    serve    a     rmich
greater   percentage  of  Chicagoans
because  the  econclry   was    forcing
rrost   people   to rehabilitate  and
repair   their   hcnes   rather than
buy  new  ones.

This    year`s    City    House    was
probably    less    than   a    success.
The  apparent  nuTber  of  people  who
attended,  the  mhoer of echiJitors
who   participated,  and  in general,
the quality   of product exhibited
have  all  declined  frern the   prev-
ious    three    fairs.    The  producer
of  this   year's   Fair,  Festivals,
Inc.  took over  the  responsibility
in Febmary after   one   organizer
quit  and  the  next  one   was  fired.
Festivals,  Inc. in  t`ro mc>nths  per-
formed  an extraordinary   feat  and
this    year's  City  House was  saved
frcm disaster.

Plans  are  already  in   progress
for  ne]ct year's  Fair.    With   this
great  lead  time  and  the  new   pro-
ducers,  Festivals,  Inc.,  many   of
the   problens   will   hopefully be
resolved.  However,  it  appears  fu-
ture  City House  Fairs will   never
be exclusively  for   preservation-
ists.    The Archiclinic booth   can
be   a valuable   public   relations
tool  to prcrote  "good"    architec-
ture  alrong the general public,  as
veil  as  correct   many   misconcep-
tions    they may have  about  archi-
tects  and what   they do.      Should
AIA participation   continue,  con~
sideration  should be  given to the
design     and   construction   of    a
portable  esthjbit worthy  of  CCAIA.
It   has  also   been  suggested that
the various design   professionals
represented   (AIA,     ASID,   SEAOI,   &
AsliA)  cchoine  their efforts    into
one echibit.

I wish to thank all  the people
who participated   in   this year's
Archicl inic .

Edward  Uhlir,  RA

NEw  MneER  WELCRE

The    chicago    Chapter    weloornes
the    follcwing   mefroers  into   the
Institute and the Oupter:

bbBdrRE
Jay  R.  Carow

'Iheodore  CcxTmons
Donald  Dyhas   (UEgrade)

Ftobeft  Johansen
Donald Iencioni

Paul Iutton
-e Schultz

AsaclATE
William Hollander

Cengiz  Yetken
EfflTUS

paul  canpegTra
Ekhad Carrpbell
Fklgar  Frickson
Charles  Genther
Herman  I.ackner
rhold olson

Matthew  Rockwell

IVE]vBERSHI P   CrlAI FWIAN   NAl\rm

ter]±fros:ic=ig£ica=o£=-
the  call  for mEfroership   chairman
that vent out  jm  the March  Focus.
tfr.  M3ses,  who    in    the    past has
served    as    Public  Relations  Ccm-
mittee  Chairman,  will be   meeting
with  the  new ocmittee merfoers  to
establish   mehoership   goals    for
1982.    Ccrfuttee   mEfroers  are  .u-
dyth .acobs,  Professional Affili-
ate,  Tt=rry  I]allak,  AIA,    who    has
been  coordinating  the AIA/CSI sem-
inars,  and  new    CX=AIA member  Jeff
Kutsche,  RA.

Vie    are   particularly   pleased
that    these    CCAIA   mehoers    have
volunteered   to represent the AIA
and    the    Chapter  to  new members.
lie    wish    Mr.  MDses,  Mr.     I.allak,
Ms.     Tacobs,  and    M=.     Kutsche    a
successful   recruitment year,  and
one   which will  exphasize  the  In-
stitute  and the  Chapter's  abiding
interest   in   the   architects who
have  already ccrmitted  themselves
to their  profession   by   beccming
in nErfers .
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BEVEL¥  TOUR,  largest  national  register
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RIvmslDE  PRAIRIE  schCi]L  IrmlTAGE SITE  PIANS  for  propesed  1992  Ilk)RID'S
HCUSHVAIK,  tour  seven  interiors ,  advance FAIR  IN  CHICAGO,  Archicenter,  \reek- plnNNING  com4IT
tickets  $8,  details  447-8471 days  11-5  EN,  last  day  of  esthjbit CCAIA  Board  F©a

23FSTATEsOFRAKEFORESTBIKETOun,2",meetatfo\mtajnatMarketSquarelnI.akeForest,bringambike,$3,HIGrrmrDPARI{8¥BIKE,rreetatTinesSquare,NWcc)merofCentral&St. 2431 25EQARDOFDIRRTORSlffll'INI;,12noon
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Johas  in  H?,  2  pM,   $3,   782-1776        30 IJECIURE:    Cynthia ifeese  on  collaborationwithrruralartistRichardHaasatsiteofnewChestnutPlaceApaLrtrnents,at

MEroRIAI  DAy MEz\roRIAL  DAy  OBSERVED
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JIVE:   Nell  I.evine,
PANEL:   "The  1992  ltorld's  Fair:  Potential hors  D'oeuvres,  dancing,  $22.50  per
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EM,   free Fkrm,   12  ncDn A developer  will  speak  on  a  current
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OLMSTED
ALND THE
HISTORIC
LANDSCAPE

3RD ANNUALL
CONFERENCE
Chicago,  JL
June 3-6,  1982

Sponsor.ed by:
Friends of the Pcirks
53 W. |ackson
Chicago,  JL 60604

Mr.  Architect
"CAN  YOU  GET AN  UNBIASED,

NON-COMMERCIAL   COURSE
ON  ROOFING?"
Maco  says  ``ABSOLUTELY!"

Past  attendees  have given  it  high
marks in content and presentation.

This  is  NOT  a  sales  pitch  but  a
no=non_sen_seL__educational_wo_rk-
shop.

The  agenda includes -
• Proper  roof analysis
• Development of specs
• Contractor selection
•  Policing  of contract
• Poof Components
• Bitumens
•  Felts,  insulations
• Cold,  hot process
• Synthetics
• Guarantees
• Single  ply
•  Fie-roofing
• Workmanship

Don't  believe  us? Call  us for more
information   and   a   listing   of  past
attendees for their honest opinion.

PHONE   312/541-3900  and   ask
for   Dick   Willix.   Absolutely   NO
SALESMAN  will  call !!!

Ploofing   Systems  &   Maintenance
Manual  provided.

-     LIMITED  ENPIOLLMENT    -

AIA  YEARS   CHRONICLED

'Iraveling  to   Washington   this
suTmer?    You will  want  to  include
a trip to the  Institute headquar-
ters to view a Collection of his-
toric   treasures   docunenting the
grchuth    and    achievements    of  The
AmErican  Institute  of   Architects
frcm  1857  to  1982.

"For    the    Record .... the  First
125  Years,"  opened    April  20  dur-
ing   the   Institute's     reek  long
125th birthday,  and   will    remain
on   display    in   the AIA Building
through   July    30.    'The     echibit
features a  sculpture by l9th{en-
tury  architect   and   AIA   founder
Richard Morris  Hunt,    manuscripts
and  letters by  such eminent  l9th-
and  20thijentury   architects     as
Stan ford white    &  Ij3uis  Sullivan,
original  covers   of  the AIA Jour-
nal,  and  the  original  AIA Consti-
tution  and  Bylaws,  signed   by    49
f_Q:\mding xpgivers_ . oQ±AQ]=±± 15 , _ i_857.

After  t`ro years  of  work  by AIA
Archivist   Tony   [tren,  these    and
many   other materials of historic
significance   have   been  located,
cleaned,  classified and   restored
for public  view.

DENTAL   I NSURANCE  0FFEREI)

Vernon Associates ,  achinistra-
tors  of  Chicago  Chapter  sponsored
health    insurance   programs,  will
of fer  a new dental  insurance pro-
gram   available    July  I.    The  in-
surance will  be  offered  to Chica-
go Chapter  and all  Illinois  Coun-
cil   melTbers   who   participate  in
the  current  life/health programs.

The  program will    be    optional
by   insured   unit.    Within a unit
electing   the  coverage,  all   per-
sons   could   enroll,  with  the en-
ployer  paying  100%  of    the    cost.
There    is  only  one  charge  per  em-
ployee  whether  or not   dependents
are  covered.    Although   the  bene-
fits  may be  considered.IT`odest    it
is equally   true  that the cost is
reasonable.    This  is particularly
pertinent  in the  case of one-per-

son  firms,  as  dental benefits  are
not usually available  to them.

Schedule  of   benef its    can   be
cfotained  frari Vernon   Assr)ciates ,
P.  0.   Box  70,  Iemont  60439  or    by
telephoning  257-2262.

ON  THE  SHELF

The  April  issue  of  the  Journal,
which  is bursting   with   informa-
tion   about your professional  or-
ganization,  includes  a   Directory
of  AIA Resources.    The  chapter  on
fTactioe  describes  several    boc>ks
offered by the AIA.    For  the  oon-
venienoe  of  our merrbers  the  Chap-
ter   of f ice   stocks  the  following
titles:
Architect' s  Handbook    of    Profes-
sional  Practice   (3Vol.  set)       $35
Architectural  eraphic   Standards ,
7th  edition                                 $85. 50
Managing Architectural    Practice: -
The  frooess                                        S16
MAP:    'The  Effective    froject Man-
ager                                                        $ 8
MAP:     3  Case  Studies               ea.   $6

set  of  3  S17
Life  eycle  Cost Analysis:  A Guide
for Architects                              $12
Life  Qrcle  cost Analysis:      Using
it  in practice                              S16
AIA Metric    Building    &  Construc-
tion  Guide                                     S15. 75

Current Techniques    in   Architec-
tural  practice                              $24
Architect' s  Guide  to Facility fro-
grarming                                              $ 2 8
Ccxpensation   Guidelines    for  A/E
Services                                              S14
Financial  Management    for   Archi-
tects                                               $24. 50

'The  above  prices  on  these Irost
ccmronly purchased titles ref lect
the  mEfroer  cost,  plus    tax  and  $2
for rmiling.

Also  in  stock  is  the AIA tote-
bag,  lox  X  13*  in  natural    canvas
with black  printing,  at  $6.



sysit]rs   '82  uhlvEILs  NEw  EQulFTliENT

A host of  new   autanation   and
reprographic   systems   for archi-
tects  and engineers will  be  shown
for the  f irst  time  at  the   upoom-
ire  SYSTFrs  '82  exposition  at  the
iferchandise   Matt   Exprenter   on
June    10    and    11.    Architectural
and engineering   firms   eager   to
achieve   a   oonpetitive   edge    in
accuracy   and   productivity   will
find  the  250-booth   exhibit   dis-
playing   the   nevest  in reprogra-
phics  equipment,  \rord   processors,
mini-ccquters ,  overlay drafting ,
financial  management  systems ,  com-
puter-aided   drafting,     copiers,
and drafting equipment  and mater-
ials .

SYSTEMS   '82  will    include    too
days of  seminars  on  statei)f -the-
art design   systems  conducted   in
49  sessions,  and will  cover    such
subjects    as    "How    to  Shop  for  a
Caputer   Graphics      System"    and"Iflv Cost Applications  for  Micro-
CX3xputers . "

Ethibit only tickets are   free
prior  to May  28.    For more  infor-
mation,  contact   Carol    Gosselin,
SYST"S   '82,   P.O.   fox  11318,  New-
ington,   er  06111,   203/666-1326.

SIRER  DREAVI NG?

SADDCAS'ITms,   UNITE!     And  call
forth  the  sun  and warm winds;  be-
hind you  place  the  ugly   memories
of April  snows  and  freezing  rains
so    inherent    to   Chicago.    Begin
your  s\mner  dreaming,  and    schem-
ing to outbuild  the   builders   of
sandcastles  at  the  annual  Chicago
Chapter    Sandcastle    Conpetition.

On  Saturday,  June  5 front 10:00-
3:00  aspiring  castle    and  novelty
creators will  congregate, find tl)e
tide    line   and   conpete   for  the
glories   of kncIving  they excelled
at building the   most    inspiring,
elaborate,  peculiar  or Inysterious
shape .

Fhthusiastic  teams  of   one    to
? may  stake  their  claim   by call-
ing  the  Chapter  office.    You will

choose  your  own  site  upon  arrival
at  North  Avenue  Beach    on  June  5.
History proves  that  imaginations
doth  soar  at  this  event.

FncLyLle   Lkoyd   whagh±   houAQ.

6o4  6clfe.,.   Jfhe  M".   Thomer6
H.    GakQ.   HoubQ.   -1909;

6o4   cLppo{nd7ie;1;£,    383~0997
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